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Today the snow has been gently falling, blanketing Kalamazoo and bringing a peaceful quietness. Of course that
quietness belies what is actually going on in the department this time of year. Students are busy taking and prepar
ing for finals and faculty are grading around the clock. Although students and faculty are focused on the end ofthe
semester, I have the pleasure of reviewing the fall semester's activities and looking forward to the projects in the
spring.

This year the department has embarked on two ambitious projects. The first is our focus on relationships with
alumni, guest artists and friends in Chicago. In fact, we have labeled this year "The Chicago Year." It is our hope
to connect and reconnect with Chicago-area alumni, recruit from the many fine dance programs in Chicago and its
suburbs, and to celebrate the artistic talent of Chicago area artists through engaging them as guest artists. I hope
you heard our underwriting message on NPR radio station WBEZ during the first two weeks of September. In
March we will host an alumni event in the Chicago area. The Western Dance Project is planning a mini-tour to
Chicago area high schools. Our three "Great Works" artists (Frank Chaves, Ron De Jesus and LOle Fuller) have
ties to Chicago.
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The second ambitious project is to have fun. Yes, you read this correctly - fun! As dancers and choreographers we
work so hard to create beautiful and meaningful work. Though this work brings us great joy and satisfaction, we
do deserve a change of pace once in a while. This year we're creating fun events and making the time to laugh and
celebrate whimsy. So, not only is this "The Chicago Year," but it is also "The Year of Fun!" Probably one of our
most fun events was the Dancing with the WMUlKazoo Stars scholarship fundraiser hosted by Partners in Dance
and the Department of Dance. More details about that event are in this newsletter. Clara Gamble's surprise 80th

birthday was also a grand affair!

Winter Gala Dance
Concert
January 29 & 30 at 8p.m.
January 31 at 2 and 8p.m.
Williams Theatre WMU
Gilmore Theatre

Complex
Tickets: 269-387-6222

Great Works Dinner

January 30 at 5 p.m.
Black Swan Restaurant
$65 for Partners in Dance
members
$75 for others
Reservations:
269-387-5830

So many other things have happened this year - there are too many to include in this letter. Here are just a few:

• Our freshman class is full of talented and energetic students who readily volunteer for just about every
thing.

• Carolyn Pavlik and her dancers Tercell Waters and Lonnie Poupard, Jr. won the Maggie Allesee Chore
ography Competition.

• We've already auditioned nearly 100 students for entrance into the dance major. The last audition for
entrance in Fall 09 is in February 20. Please send us your talented students!

• Students are guest performers in productions of The Nutcracker and Tercell Waters is replacing an in
jured dancer at Washington University in St. Louis, reprising his role in Antony Tudor's Dark Elegies.

• Many alums have visited this fall and we've had such a good time catching up.

I wish you a holiday season filled with FUN!

Nina
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